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CARMAN STAT[S 
PO[TRY TO 8[ 
SPIRITUAL Rf CORO 

Rel igion is Bound to Science 
of Literature and 

and Poetry 

EDGAR IS CHAIRMAN 

Search for Happiness and 
Development of Personality 

Highest Aims 

''Poetry'', said Bliss Cannan yester
day afternoon, "stimulates, ennobles 
and enriches by awakening spiritual 
sensibilities, and I do not mean 
'spiritual' in the religious sense''. M.r. 
Carman then proceeded to speak of 
poetry in re lation to religion. Poetry 
is a record of things we experience in 
life and the description of objects in 
nature which appeal to us. It does not 
try to point out to us the laws of 
nature, but the beauties in the world 
about us, tangible in form and colour, 
and also to emphasize moments of 
rapture and of ecstatic enjoyment. 

Our object is to seek happiness, not 
mere pleasure, becau e the highest 
happiness often comes through self
sacrifice. It is for every person to 
find a place for himself where he can 
deve lop his personality to the best 
advantage. 

There are always the possibilities of 
radiant happines sabout us. Every 
day we fi nd out how mysterious and 
strange Ii fe is, and increase our 
capacity fo r enjoyment in life. 

Religion is bound up with science 
and literature and joetry. "The poetry 
of nature", said Mr. Carman, "leads 
us always to think what is behind the 
pageant of nature, the panorama of 
beauty". This is for man to think 
about and form a conclusion. After 
a conclusion has been arrived at it is 
for him to bui ld up some sort of creed. 
"There is a sentiment in the heart of 
man" continued Mr. Carman, "towards 

' (Do11t i1med 011 Page 2) 

YALE WAR MEMO RIAL 
IN FORM OF COLONNADE 

Presentod To University By 
Alumm Advisory 

Board 
Ed. Tota: :-The following extract 

from the New York Times was sent 
to "The Varsity" by the w riter of the 
letter sig11ed "B.A . 1882", which ap
pears in to-day's correspondence 
column. 

New Haven, Nov. 26.-Yale's mem
oria l to her 227 students and graduates 
who lost their lives in the Great War 
wi ll take the form of a colonnade on 
the south side of the Yale Dining 
Hall with an altar of liberty in the 
cent;e, the Un iver-sity announced to
day. Alterations will be made in the 
Hewitt Quadrangle in front of the 
colonnade to make it a part of the 
memoria l. 

The funds have been presented by 
the Alumni Advisory Board, whose 
committee, under the chairmanship of 
F rederic W . Allen, 1900, interested 
Yale men in the proposal. The type 
a nd location were decided on by the 
Alumni Advisory J3oard on the recom
mendat;on of James Gamble Rogers , 
'89; William Adams Delano, 95; 
Grosvenor Atterbury, '91 ; and Charles 
P. Howland, '91, all of New York. 

T he design, which was made by 
Thomas Hasting of New York, has 
been approved by the Yale Corporation 
and by the executive committee of the 
A lumni Advisory Board in behalf of 
the war memorial committee of that 
Board. 
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IT. L. Church, MP., Demands LIB[RAL PARTY WAS UNIVERSITY COLLEGE DEBATING TEAM 
Investigation of University POORLY OAGANIZ[O WIN FIRST INTERFACULTY DEBATE 

At a mee_ti~~~- in Euclid_ Hall last e~~ning. T. L. C!1~1rch, M.~., IN LAST [l[CTION fN WORDY BATTLE WITH ST. MIKE'S 
ex-Mayor ot I oronto, v01ced the opm1011 that cond1t1ons at this [ 
l;niversity were in need of investigation. It was time, he aid, 
to decide whether Toronto \\'as to be a British university or a 
university of European fads. 

The th ings which necessitated the investigation were, ac
cording to the ex-sutclent of Trinity, the fact that some 
professors adhere to the theory of free trade, and the editorial 
which appeared in The Varsity of November 27. 

Opens Volunteer 
Meetings ToLnight MISSION STUD[~TS 

BRING •R. STA Ur f [A 
TO A•OR[SS Mf fTiNGS 

To Work for Revival of 
Missionary Effort Among 

Students 

WILL SPEAK IN KNOX 

The culmination of the work of the 
Student \'ol unteer Conference held at 
Oshawa recently, a revival of mis
sionary endeavour is being han<ied on 
to the students at Toronto hy the 
leaders in a week-end study retreat 
this week. Dr. Milton Stauffer, 
F.R.G.S., National Educational Sec
retary of the Student Volunt,,, , ; • ove
ment, has been seturcd. He will ad
dress the first meeting in Knox Col
lege at 7.30 to-night along with Dr. 
J. L. Stewart, Vice-P resident of the 
West China University, and Dr. C. J. 
L. Bates, Vice-President of the 
Japanese Christian U niversity. 

Fred T . Kongdon, K.C ., Speaks 
to University Liberal Club 

Last Night 

VA LU E OF EDUCATION 

Exclusion of Oriental 
Mistaken Policy 

for Canada 

is 

Declaring that the market yalue of 
an education was no criterion of its 
value to the individual Mr. Fred T. 
Kongdon, K.C., in addressing the 
Liberal Club last night, showed that 
some of the benefits derived from a 
liberal un iversity training were of no 
real comme1·cial value to a man. He 
thought that the universi ties were in 
danger of losing the real purpose for 
which they exist, namely, the cultiva
tion of men and women who, in their 
contact with the world, would be able 
to give expression to true democracy 
and liberal thought. 

Mr. Kongdon showed the va lue of 
the mingling of educated and un
educated men, and gave a striking ex
ample of the Yukon after the gold 
rush. Herc, he said, was found the 
most remarkable example of de
mocracy that he had ever seen. 

The speaker gav I an outline of the 
,tudies of the older universities and 

(Co11tinued 011 Page 4) 

MR. HOFFMAN COMPLETES 
LECTURES AT UNIVERSITY 

Leegue President 
Addresses Students 

Hon. Raoul Dandurand 
who wi ll address the students of1 this 
University in Convocation Hall 
Sunday evening, on "The League of 
NJitions and its Influence". Mr. 
Dandurand is P resident of the League 
of Nations Assembly. 

WHOL[ BOAR [ATf N 
IN SIX COURS[ •INN[R 

That Canada is Overgoverned 
Is Uoamimous Decision 

Of Judges 

CLASH OF PRINCIPLES 

Craw Complains of Difficulty 
In Obtain!ng Divorce 

In Ontario 

Upholding the affirmative side of the 
subject, "Resolved that Canada is ove r
governed at the present time", Uni
versity College defeated St. Michael's 
last night in the firs t of the Inter
faculty debates. 

M r. David Walker, of U.C., in in
troducing the resolutioa, quoted 
figures to show that ther,! were too 
many legislators and civi l servants per 
capita in Canada as compared with 
Great Britain and the United States, 
a condition which results in the ad
dition of 150 million dolla r s to the 
public debt and the consequent in
crease in taxation. 

Mr. Ca llaghan, leader of the neg
ative, depreqted what he termed his 
opponent's devotion to the almighty 
dollar and declared that our system 
must be founded on respect for our 
1,ational traditions and not on financial 
conditions. He submitted the leg
islatiing methods of Germany and 
Austra lia as para llels to ours. 

Mr. Walter Craw advanced the 
startling opinion that "That useless 
and often harmful body, the Senate, 
is responsible to God alone, and some

Millon stauff'er, Ph.D., F .R.G .S . 
who will study with the Toronto 
Student Volunteer Union at their 
week-end ret reat, beginning to-night 
at Knox College. Mr. Stauffer is 
National Educational Secretary of the 
S.V.M. On Saturday there will be meetings 

in High Park (Presbyterian) Church 
and on Sunday the metings will take 
place in Anncslcy Hall. 

Accounts for Use of Funds 
Contributed to Aid 

Student Work 

Ancient Romans Masters 
Epicurean Art Says 

Dr. Harcum 

of times it seems as if that obligation 

MclNNES WILL 
SUNDAY 

LEAD 
SING-SONG 

Volunteers Pianists Wanted to 
Aid Friday Noon-Hour 

Programmes 

T he Sunday evening sing-song this 
week promises to be better than, ever. 

.:\ir. Campbell Mclnnes, who so ably 

led last week, is coming again, and has 
arranged another prog ramme, better 
if possible, than the first. For the 
benefit of those who have not ·al ready 

Queen's Hall Residents 
Devot ed to Bridge 

Bridge has swept No. 4 Queen's 
Hall to such an extent that it was de
termined to attempt an innovation in 
the form of a bridge tournament. 
Practical ly every gi rl signed the li sts. 
selected a partner, and now is figh ting 
her way manfully, or perhaps more 
correctly womanly, through the various 
maze of opposing partners. Every 
couple is to play every other couple, 
one game to occur each week, a1,d the 

attended one of these they arc open to scores are being re ligiously hc,rded 
all members of H art House and all away unti l the eventful day when the 
other s who can sneak in past the hall couple with the largest scon: will 

have the pleasure o f being presented a 
porter. A light supper is always pro-

much-coveted, although not yet 
vided for all who wish it afterwards divu lged prize, at a party to be given 
fo r the nominal charge of ten cents. for the house. 
They begin at 8.45 p, m. and end when 

Mr. Hoffman completed his work at 
the University with yesterday after
noon's speech at Trinity College, in 
which he rendered account of the 
fonds contributed by student which 
the International Student Service had 
dispensed. These funds, he said, went 
through the general office at Geneva, 
and were practically a ll used for 
actual student work, as the executive 
overhead was kept at a minimum. 

In the course of his short speech, 
1-1r. Hoffman cited many instances to 
show the object of this work among 
foreign students. The main principle 
is to induce co-ordination, to bring all 
the students in the world into under
standing and good fe llowship. The 
present request for contributions was 
largely to establish a fund which may 
be drawn upon in an emergency. 

they lock up the house. 

Friday of this week will sec the 

first of the Noon-Hour Sing-Songs 
Harl House Sleepers Ruined 

By Insidious Indolent 
which were so popular last year. Mr. 

Habits 

Dr. Harcum, assistant professor in 
the Archaeological Department of the 
Royal Ontario Museum, addressed an 
enthusiastic meeting of the Victoria 
College Classical Association last 
night in Annesley Hall on "The Art of 
Dining Two Thousand Years Ago". 

"The Romans were masters of many 
arts, and not the least of these was 
that of dining", Dr. Harcum began. 
In earlier times virtue anl plain living 
were held to be synonymous, and a 
simple vegetarian diet sufficed. The 
epicurean of later Rome demanded a 
dinner of at least six courses, which 
often included a whole boar. Enter
taining reached an elaborate stage, 
over a thousand people attending a 
dinner at times. F lowers a nd ex
pensive per fumes were a necessary 
pa rt, and it is said Nero's dining-hall 
was fitted with pipes for spraying 
fl owers and perfumes on the guest s. 
To such lengths did the epicurean 
tas tes go that tow ns and villages were 
almost rui ned in providing these lux-
urics. 

Workman has obta ined for these some T h k d 1· I d h d' 
To sleep or not to sleep! That is the shelves. Another student stated e spea er c ig 1te er au 1ence 

of the latest popular music and with the a ll important question which faces that it was the religious atmosphere of wi th her ta lk on Roman table etiquette. 
these and a few of the old favouri tes every male undergraduate, upon enter- the place that affected him most. The ideal number at tabl·· was nine
we look fo r a haJJPY half -hour. The ing the Hart House library. Even Whatever the cause, it is an un- not two. Spoons were used only 
com mi ttee are, however, hampered by the most studiously inclined have ad- disputed fact, that here is one place when it was inconvenient to use 

· d h · · d that they "'here even the most energetic ma)• (Contitiued on Page 4) lack of help, particular ly in the matter m1 tte , w en 111terv1ewe , •• 
have found it di fficult to escape the feel that pleasant drowsiness, so 0ftPn 

of pianists and leaders. T hese duties a rms of Morpheus, having once be- associated with a mid-summer af ter- Last Faculty Tea of Term 
at present continually fa ll on a few come settled in a chesterfield. noon. Has Large Attendance 
men who are consequently worked T li e 1· 11s1'd1' 011s thi ng about it is that h h d But after a ll , why should t e ar -
very hard. Any men wishing to help the habi t grows. Once having fallen the working student not have a pl ace for 
wou ld be welcomed by the committee conscientious student is doomed ~or quiet peace and repose? A place whe re 

at any time. the rest of his academic career. T ry he may compose himself afresh after 
as he mav to shake off the shackles his :Jeina worn by a tedious lecture. 

GERMAN CLUB SING-SONG efforts gr~dually become weaker, until Surely, indeed, the Hart Ho use library 
The sing-song group of the U. of by the time he reaches his final year fills a big need in the student lifr. 

the poor victim usually gives up Here for a few brief, bli ssful moments T. German Club will hold its regular 
entirely. the thoughts of term exams, hall bed-

meeting on Monday, Dec. 7th, fro m Various reasons have been advanced rooms and that last cheque which 
S to 6 o'clock at Annesley Hall T ea to explain the phenomenon, one being failed to come through may be 
Rooms. Remember the hour, song- that it was the effect of the numerous relegated to the background or for-
birds, and be sure to come. weighty and ponderous books li ning gotten completely. 

Yeste1·day's Faculty Tea in the Grad
ua te Room of U .C. Library was a very 
pleasant affai r, the large attendance 
indicating that this opportunity for 
studen ts to meet members of the 
Faculty is much appreciated. 

T he hostesses were Mrs. Fay and 
Mrs . Gilbert J ackson , who recci,:ed, 
while M rs. Currelly and Mrs. Owen 
poured tea. It is said that yesterday's 
tea was to be the last one th is term, 
but everyone will be pleased when they 
a re resumed after the New; Year. 

carries no weight". He was very 
much aggrieved at t he difficu lty for 
an Ontario man to get a divorce as 
easily as an, Albertian. His opponent, 
Mr. Donohue, repl ied that the Senate 
was the guardian of Quebe'c r ights 
and that it had saved the country a 
great sum by its action in blocking the 
branch line proposals in the West. 

The debate, which digressed for 
a whi le into a discussion of the doings 
of the old bars at Ottawa, was really 
the clash of two theories whether 
Canada's great extent or its small 
population should decide the theory of 
government. The latter view ap•• 
pealed to the judges, Messrs. Mac
kintosh and Cody and Dr. Phelan. 

T. J. Berrigan presided, and several 
selections were played on the new 
Steinway. 

ROOM FOR VARSITY MEN 
IN BUSINESS PAPER FIELD 

Chalmers of "Financial Post" 
Addresses Commerce Club 

Yesterday 

Opportunities for Varsity men in 
the Business Paper fi eld were outlined 
by F loyd F . Chalmers of the "Financial 
Post", addressing the Commerce Club 
yesterday afternoon. 

Business men, he said, require a 
service which the daily ne wspaper s do 
not provide, as they play up the more 
sensational events and ignore many 
matters of vital interest to the business 
community. Trade papers give the 
business men the information they 
need and often help to influence legis
lation in their favour. Opportuni ties 
were described in the editorials, adver
tising and ci1·culatio11 departments. 

Mr. Gordon Rutledge of the "Post", 
whom Mr. Chalmers had brought along 
"for moral support", also spoke. Mr. 
Rutledge is a graduate of Victoria 
College, and told the boys that Varsity 
men, with their keen analytical ability, 
were especially successful in this field. 
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THE V A RS ITY 

~rt, music an 1!\rama I I 
"iruranbot " imported costumes to form an ad-

Last night we went to sec Turnadot mirable ensemble. The capable acting 
-and we thoroughly enjoyed it. It is of Mr. Kirby Hawkes, as Prince Calaf, 
a colourful and interesting spectacle. did th most successful work we 
True, it is scarcely to be called a have seen him do, and that of Miss 
drama in the strict sense of the word: F lorence McGee, who last night went 
it is simply a stage version of the talc 
from the Arabian Nights, done on the 
grand scale with very considerable 
success. No attempt is made to em
bellish the simple plot: the spectacular 
element is the one of main im
portance, and "Turnadot" is a very 
effective piece of pageantry. Good 
settings combine with the magnificent 

The "Evening Telegram'' has in-

on as Turnadot in place of Lorna 
McLean, greatly aids the effect. The 
same is true of the music supplied by 
the orchestra, which is very ably con
ducted by Dr. McMi ll an. 

The large east is cleverly handled, 
and the whole production is a credit 
to Mr. Sinclair's direction. 

C.P.S. 

ffi ~e ! pirit of tlJt 1.gt 

To laugh at the same things i5 in 
itself a bond of union.-Barry Pai11. 

* * * 
A man will not reach eloquence if 

he is afraid of bombast, just as a man 
wi ll not jump a hedge if he is afraid 
of a ditch.-G.K.C. 

Night Editor-G. H. HARGRAVE augurated a new publicity stunt, and 
Make-Up Editor-G. M. GRANT SMITH Assistant-J. GORDON PATTERSON this comedy"'of er ro rs has proved more Marriage gives a girl liberty, gives 

* * * 

TORONTO, DECEMBER 4, 1925 

THE EVENING TELEGRAM COMES PERILOUSLY 
CLOSE TO TREASON! 

successful than even the most sanguine her ac\miration, gives her succes5; a 

of its editors had ever dared hope. woman's whole position depends upon 
For the first time in history the entire it, really.-George AI oore. 

stock was sold out last night to a * * * 
clamouring mass of hilarious students. The world in all ages has been 
Ordinarily the Tely is never looked at divided between contempt and fear of 

I n an editorial of Saturday, Kov. 28, from w hich extracts were at Varsity, and this new publicity those who employ the power of ideas, 
quoted in The Varsity, The Evening· Telegram deprecates t he fact stunr looks as if at least two copies and know no other weapon.-Jowett. 

that so much capital is made of Locarno from the platform and in will be sold every night now. * * * 
the press. C-C Over the greatest reaches of time 

M . Briand, Prime Minister of France, said of Locarno that "it The fact that the "Tely'' has lowered an <l space we fi nd a recurrence of the 
itself to comment on the editorial staff common features of ordinary morality 

means a: common effort by those who confronted each other during of "The Varsity'' can be looked at in which to my mind is not less im-
the Vi/ar now 1.o restore the old continent to solidarity an d tran- the light that this paper ranks among pressive than the variations which also) 
quillity.'' From the P remier of a country ··which suffered as did the finest in the ranks of journalism. appear.-I-I obl,ouse. 

France, is this forgiving and forgetting? But The Telegram does It isn't every paper that the "Tely" * * * 
not forgive and forget. Under the guise of staunch Imperialism, will con<lescend to remark about. When you read history (or write i1t) 
The Telegram would stir the dying embers of the hate that swayed Thanks "Tely'' ! remember that the dead can live only 
the ;vorld. Masquerading beneath this same Imperialism, The C-C with the exact intensity and quality of 
Telegram makes lighr of Locarno, which embodies as its basic At that "Cameronian" writes very life imparted to them by the living.--
principle the ideal of forgiving and forgetting. fair for a man who is not on ''The Conrad'. 

Varsity" staff. 
'Shen K ing George sanctions the signing of a treaty, and, to mark 

his appreciation of its va lue, calls to Buckingham the Foreign 

Secretary, will the true subject scorn that treaty, and regard it as a 

thing to be deplored? Will the loyal newspaper,,inspired by r eal love 
for the British Empire, use all its power a n d influence to make that 
treaty a th ing of disrespect? 

The King, in r ecognition of his work, conferred on Austen 

Chamberlain the order of Knight of the Garter, and on his wife, 

Dame of Grand Cross, O .B.E., a double order without precedent in 
Britain's history. King George, moreover, is not a lone in his 
appreciation of Locarno. \Vhen th e Speaker in the British House of 
Commons put the motion for its ratificat ion, only 13 members stood 
against it. T he others, Commoners of O ld Engla n d, rose with joy 

upon their lips, and shouted in its favour. 

C-C 
At any rate we know that the 

·'Telegram" is now setting a higher 
standard. They hal'e twice repeated 
our editorial of Friday, November 27. 

C-C 
The Pink Sheet seems to be taking 

liberties with the ages of some of the 
fair members on ''The Varsity" staff. 
'I/Ve already know of several men being 
disillusioned. 

C-C 
The average age of "The Varsity" 

editorial staff as computed by the 
"Telegram" is 21 years and 4 months. 
The average age in year51 of the staff 
of the "Tely" is computed to be 
42 years, 7 months, 11 days, 5 min
utes and 58 seconds. In intellect the 

CARMAN STATES POETRY 
TO BE SPIRITUAL 

(Continued from Page 1) 
something greater than ourselves, and 
nothing but religion will do". 

Poems that have a background of 
mystery have a touch of religion in 
them. fr. Carman then give a read-

ing of several of his own poems, from 
his newly published volume "Far 
Horizons", which were very much 

appreciated by the audience. They 
all showed that in our thoughts about 
nature there is a religious sensibility. 

Professor Edgar, who introduced the 

spe;;.ker, announced that Mr. Carman 
wil11 hold a discussion group Friday, 

And thus the intellectual straws do show whence blows the 

Imper ia list wind . The Telegrani, loud declaimer of its loyalty to 

Britain, opposes, ridicules, does all within its power to bring to 
1 h h 1 • average age is minus one million to 

nothingness the treaty w 1ic as met with E ng and's unive rsal favour, 
the nth power. 

from King to Commoner. In doing so The Telegram brings naught 

Dec. 4, at 12.10 o'clock, in Room 48, 
U.C., for any desir ing to speak with 

unto destruct ion except its self-conceived loyalty to K ing a nd Country. 

J n other days, when censors wei lded witheri ng pens, as advocated by 
The Telegram itself, uch talk wou ld be regarded as H igh Treason. 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 

And now "Tommy"' Church, M.P., ex-Mayor of Toronto, is 

fighting The Telegrain:s battles. I t seems to take more t han a few 
years at Ottawa to make the former Mayor forget his old friends here. 

The newspaper bu siness can be the highest of all callings, doing 
more work for good and tolerance than any other profession. But, 

when a great daily proceeds to smear its editorials with narrow
mindedness, and stirs up old, forgotten passions, it is the lowest form 

of prostitution. 

As a gesture of good-will on the eve of signing the Locarno pact, 

British troops evacuated the occupied zone 24 hours before the 

ceremony in London. Despite: orders again t fraternizing, they 
took 800 German girls with them as wives. Are The British Tommies 

forgiving and forgetting, The Telegralll to the contrary not

withstanding? 

Corrtsponbtnct 
students or graduates to-day attach 
the same reverence to our memorial 
for the 640 men whose names are in
scribed on the tablets of the Memorial 

IS SOLDIERS' TOWER TREATED Tower? Is the War Memorial treated 
'WITH RESPECT? with becoming respect as a shrine and 

Editor, "The Varsity." 

Dear Sir: 
From enclosed you can sec what 

importance Yale University attaches to 
227 students and graduates who gave 
their lives in the Great War. Do our 

sanctuary, except on Armistice Day 
for a few moments? Anyone who has 
seen how always, every day, the ceno
taph in Whitehall is treated would not 
think so from what he sees at the 
Soldiers' Tower. 

B.A. 1882. 

C-C 
him. 

T he most pathetic part of the 
"Telegram's" two columns of comedy 
of er rors was the fact that their lay
out man put "Heard in College Halls" 
directly underneath it, in which 
Professor G. M. Wrong, one of the 

brightest minds in the University to
day, is quo'ted as saying, "I have no 
sympathy with the narrow spi rif 
which desires to perpetuate the war 
feelings". 

TO-NIGHT AND THE REST OF THE WEEK 

''THE WILD DUCK'' 
By Henrik Ibsen 

A PLAYERS' CLUB PRODUCTION 
At the NEW THEATRE 

Yonge and McGill Street s - Elgin 6109 
STUDENTS MATINEE SATURDAY SEATS 50c 

Club and Year Executives 

Attention 
Do you realize that the difference in price between 

a half-page picture with n o write-up, and a half-page 
picture with 300 write-up is only $1.50. 

The students and the m embers of your organization 
wi ll certainly appreciate learning what you are doing 

through a write-up in 

TORONTONENSIS '26 

Christian Science 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, st· (~l~~~~: ~~·J'!~~s'ft~~er 

Services-Sunday, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. You are cordially invited to attend 
Sunday School at 11.00 a.m. the services and use the 

Subject for Sunday, December 6, will be 

"God the Only Cause and Creat or, " 
vVednesday Service 8 p.m. 

In the Church Auditorium 
including 

Test imonies of Healing through 
Christian Science 

~t. ~aul's C!tburcb 
Bloor Street East 

::!actr-
R.-v. Canon Cody, ~f.A. , D . D., LL.D. 
Assista n ts-R ev. Henry Roc h e, ~I.A. 

R ev. llenry :Hars h , M . A. 

11 a.m.-DR. Coov. "The Sect of 
Seekers.'' 

3 p.m.-Bible Classes, 
7 p.m.-DR. Coov. Sons of Jacob 
"A Hind let loose." ' 

Y o u and Yonr Frie nds Are C ordially 
Invi te d to mak e t his your church 

h o n1c. 

BLOOR ST. UNITED CHURCH 
YOUNG MEN'S CLASS 

Leader~- Mr. Thomas Bradshaw 
and Mr. David Gibson 

All Men Welcome. 
Sundays 3 p .m. 

Huron St. entrance, upstairs 

Free Public 
Rea.ding Rooms 

1504 Metropolitan Bid~. 
Ad e laide and Victoria Sts. 

01,en 9.30 a.m. to 9.00 p .m. 
Where the Bible and all authorized 
Christian Science literature may be 
read, borrowed, or purchased, and 

periodicals subscribed for 

ROYAL ONTARIO 
MUSEUM 

253 Bloor St. West 
Near Avenue R oad 

Largest \>erm anent exhibi
tion in Canada. Archaeology, 
Geology, Mineralogy, Palae
ontology, Zoology. 

Open daily, 10 a .m. to 6 
p.m . 

Students of all faculties 
and colleges are admitted 
free on pay-days (Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday) on 
presentation of t heir cards of 
registration. These days are 
also preferable for observa
tion and study since the gen
eral attendance is greatly 
reduced. 

CONVOCATION HALL 
SUNDAY E VEN ING 

December 6th, 19 2 5, 7 p.m. 

.Hon. Raoul Dandurand 
President of the League of Nations Assembly 

will give an address 1o 

The Students of the University of Toronto 

on 

"The Leag·ue and its Influence" 

The Students' Administrative Coun cil has been enabled 
to give the studen ts t his opportunity to hear Hon. Mr. 
Dandura n d through t he kindness of the T oronto Branch 
of t he League of ations Society in Canada, which is 
responsible for b r inging him to T oronto. 

ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
ONE MONDAY DEC 7 MATINEES 
:tf~NI NG , • ~~F;f.Jifl f.:Y 

BUANDON BUOTJIER S, SAN F RA...~CISCO OPE RA C OMPANY 

Gilbert and Sullivan's lncomparable Comic Opera 
Mas t ero ece 

Hear once agai n t he beautifu l ~e:ns ut · nt 1 . ADG'' that 
vib rate perenn ially in the hear ts ~t the entirP worl d 

BRILLIANT CAST AND C: H O RUS 
T RANSCONTT Tr.1'TTAL Tf'{TR 

PRICES 
Nights 60c., $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 ; Both Mat s., 60c., 76c., $1.00, $1.60 

EXTRA SPECIAL STUDENT'S DISCOUNT 
of 50c. on each $1.50 or $2.00 Ticket on Monday Tuesday 
an d Wedn esday Even ings , December 7 , 8, 9. Secure ex
ch an ge at S.A.C ., Hart House , or Room 82, University 
College . SEATS ON SALE TO-DAY. 

RE ~fEMBER 
Where you get the largest ch oice in evening clothes for 
a ll occasion s, both for Rent and Sale. 
Th at Freeman Dress Exchange is t h e nearest place 
wh ere you can buy first- class slightly u sed and new 
clothin g at unusually low prices. 

THE FREEMAN DRESS EXCHANGE 
571 Yonge Street Randolph 3270 

H alf a block north of St. Alb ans and Wellesley St. 

We buy or exchange your cast off clothing. 



t HE VARSI T Y 

DENTS DEFEAT VICTORIA TO IN INTERFACULTY SOCCER TILTE 
II SPEAKING II DENTS Dff [AT VIC SWIMMING MHT 

play solely as an Intercollegiate or- ANO WIN SOCC[R AT HART HOUS[ 
OF SPORT 

JR. U.C. AND SR. MEDS MEET U.T.S. PLAYS SARNIA 
IN WATER POLO NEXT WEEK COLLEGIATE SATURDAY 

Jr. U.C. and Sr. Meds to Battle for 
Eckhart Trophy 

The University of Toronto Schools 
rugby team plays Sarnia Collegiate in 
London on Saturday in the Inter
scholastic O.R.F.U. fina l. T he 
U.T.S boys have fough t their way into 
the fina ls by defeating seve ral re

doutable r ivals, and hope to bring a 
championship home with them on 
Sunday. 

Don't forget the Annual Athletic 
At-Home. 

T he Senior hockey team opens the 
firs t of its preli minary to the season 
act1v1t1es with an exhibition game 
against London Senior s in London to
night with a team that is reputed to 
be the best that has represented th is 
institute since the Blue last won the 
Allan Cup Varsity thi s year decided 
to drop out of the O H . A., and will 

gani satio n ; but they wi ll play many CHAMPI D~SHIP intere ting gamC's t hroughout the year 
wi th the hest of the out side teams, 
and if they are to make a cre<litable 

VIC BASKETBALL TEAM 
LEAVES FOR BRANTFORD 

showing in the A llan Cup play-offs 
they must do well in all these test 
games. T he Blue have their firs t test 
Lo-night, and a victory against one of 
the strongest teams in the Western 
group wi ll do much to establish them 
for the corning year. 

HOCKfY SOUA• CON
flO[NT Of SUCCfSS 
AT LONDON TO-NIGHT 

On Friday at 2 p.m. V ictoria Col

lege basketball team will leave fo r 

Brantford to play exhibit ion games 

wi th Collegiate teams. The g ir ls will 

play hal f-time intercollegiate rules 

and half-time high school rules. Bob 
The London Team Has 

MacDougal, their choach, will accomp-
Three Weeks in 

Been 

a ny them, and Miss Phe lps, of A n-

nesley Ha ll , has kindly con ented to 

act as chaperone. T he t eam a re ex

pected to return on Saturday morning. 

VICTORIA SOFTBALL TEAM 
In the O.C.E. gym last night the 

Victoria College softball team de-

Training 

BLUES STRONG ON DEFENCE 

Varsity' Senior hockey prospects 
for the coming season will board a C. 
P .R. t rain bound for London a t the 
Union Station at 3.20 this afternoon 
fo r the exhibition game aga inst the 

fea ted St. Hilda's 8-2. Only five Senior team of that city to-night. 
in ni ngs were played, St. H ilda's While Bi ll Marsden's London squad 

rcoring their runs in t he first aand Vic have three weC'kS of practice behind 
piling up 5 of their r uns in the four th, them, t he B lue have been wo rking/out 

in spite of some good field work by faithfully during the past week; and 
the players have shown such surpris-

F. A llen. ingly good form 11 the workouts that 
The line-ups were slightly changed every hope is entertained that the 

from those of previous games. team will make a very creditable 
V ictoria - Pitcher, D . Gibson; showing against the better conditioned 

catcher, F. Service; 1st base, D. r ,ondon sextette. 
Carrier; 2nd base, E. Powell; 3rd The appearance of Dave Trottier 
lase, .:.\1. Peacock; short stop, H . was one of th~ big events of the last 
\ \ 'hite; fielders, M. Snider , T. Bates, practice befo re the initial game held 
K. Ferguson. at the Arena early yesterday morning. 

St. Hi lda's-Pitcher, V. Ben-Oliel ; The St. 1Iichael's fl ash, who has. been 

catcher, E. Ditchburn; 1st base, P. 

Ti Itson; 2nd base, J. Finlay; 3rd base, 

E. Parker; short stop, F. A llen ; 

fielders, E. Germyn, D . Cox, M. 

Heggie. 

When you consider 
Price and Value 

If it isn't 
HOBBERLIN'S: 

where is it? 

TUXEDOS 
$37.50 
SPECIAL 

BLUE SERGE SUITS 

playing rugby with the Irish, and who 
also put in considerable skating dur
ing the early season at the Arena, ap
peared in the best of condition and 
stepped righ t into the th ick of things 
from the first min ute that he took t he 
ice. Trottier is a very showy and 
effective performer, and he should 

(Co nti,iued on Page 4) 

COLLEGE GOWNS 

CAPS and 

HOODS 

HARCOURT & SON 
103 King St. W., Toronto 

WIN BY SINGLE POI T 

T he final soccer fixtu re was pl;ayed 
yes terday afternoon on the fron t 
campus when Dents, for the first time 
in four years, tucked the championship 
securely away for this year. The 
game was played on a muddy, un-

playable fie ld, that made a fast"°g;'.me 
impossib le, but both teams were out 
to win and wo rked hard . 

Victoria forwa rds, though not as 
effective as expected, gave the Dents' 
backfield a busy ti me. 1Iany times on 
corner kicks and one on a penal ty a 
goal for Vic seemed su re, but H utch

ison was too good fo r them. 
The winning goal was scored with 

but seven minutes to go, when Ken
nedy, on a combinat io n play, at 
tempted to score, but Kenny ~aved. 
Claman rushed both goa lie and ball 

through the goal. 
The teams: 

Dents-Goal, Hutchison; full-backs, 
Devins, Braden, Garland; half backs, 
Guigley, Hettenhausen; forward s, 
Hewitt, Graves, Claman, Butcher, 

Kennedy. 
Victoria-Goal. Kenny; full-backs, 

S impson, Hall, F leming; half-backs, 
Moo re, Rumble ; forwards, Bewell, 
' orman, Vesey, Breese, Houston. 

LOST 
On Saturday, Kov. 29, a sma ll blue 

leather purse, containing small sum of 
money, three lunch ticket s, car tickets 
and key. F inder kindly return to 
Room 82, o r Registra r's Office U .C. 

<!Christmas 
~itts 

may be obtained to your 
order, and at a saving m 
cost to you. 

Diamonds, 
Watches, 
Sterling 

and 

Ivory 
Toilet ware, 
Sterling 
Flatware, 

Etc. 

A. E. EDWARDS 
bisignia Jeweller 

22 YONGE. ST. ARCADE 
ELGIN 3669 TORONT6 

$38.50 

House of Hobberlin 
Limited 

You'll be right in style 
with one of these fine 

151 YONGE STREET 
8.30 a.m. to 9.00 p .m . 

A Belter Class Studio of Modern 
Dancing 

THE WELLESLEY 
Private and Class I nstructions 

The latest steps including the new 
Charleston Fox Trot 

Earl Frost Margaret Boswell 

66 WELLESLEY STREET 

Randolph 6647 

,_ Cambridge'' 
Tuxedo Suits 
T\o matter what the occasion you'll be al I~ to 
mingle with the best dressed me~, of your a~~ 
quaintan ce when you wear a Cambnd~e 
Tuxedo. IL will give you thats ,}f-possess10n, 
tha t eas ' , and assuranct' which only such cor
r x tly styl.!d, superhtivcly finish etl, fault les::;ly 
fitting garm _nls can give you. 

Priced at 

$35 and $50 
Come in and Try Them O n 

FITZPATRICK & O'CONNELL LIMITED 
"You'll Lik 3 Our Clothes." Rtgd. 

254 Yonge Street - Just North of Shuter 

Swimm ing Laurels Will 
Keenly Competed 

To-night 

On Tuesday and Thursday of next 
be week Jr. U.C. meet Sr. 1Icds to de

termine the winner in the water polo 

series. Both these teams have had a 

hard row to hoe before becoming 
winners of Groups B and A respec-

U.T.S. has chartered a special t rain 

Keen competition and breaking of 
many records are promised at the In
terfaculty Swimming Meet which 
takes place to-night in Hart House 
plunge. The swimmers have been 

tively. Sr. U .C. a lmost proved a 
stumbli ng block to Sr. Meds, but the 

to convey its roote r s to London. The 
latter by thei r first win over Sr. U .C. 

train leaves the Union Station at ten 
at the start of the season held their 

training long and hard fo r this event, own. J r . U.C. met a strong, fast team 
and all follower of the sport will be 

in Jr School, which boasts of such 
amply repaid if they turn out to-night. 

J\leds, U.C. and S.P.S. a re most speed a rti sts as Goss and N immo. 

prominent in the number of entries. The individual stars of Sr. Meds. 

Of the Med swimmers entered Les are F lamiverfeldt and Gore, who in 

Uren is perhaps the most outstanding, all probability will make the Intercol
as this speed artist has been a point legiate P olo team this year; Ross 
winner for h is team for the last six T ill ey, brother of the famou Phi l, 
year . He has a lso been a consistent 

and Perce \ Vi lliams, V ictoria's good 
point winner in Interco llegiate events. 
Les \\'att is a diver of merit, and a 
fo r mer Ontario chamr,io •.1 . Among the 
r est of the team are many swimmers C!f 

Intercollegiate ca libre. 
Le Latchford, of the U .C. tea m, 

was captain of the Intercolkgiate 
team last yea r, and is holder of the 
100 and 200 yard Interfaculty record,. 

centre fo r many years. The Jr. boas t 

of such speed maniacs as Latchford 
('nuff a id) a nd McGill, and Carrick 

the boxer (better beware, Meds). 

T he work of Jack Hodgetts in goal 

has kept the team in the running. 

Whi le U .C. have the fastest fo r-

ward line in In ter facu lty Polo, yet the 
Ed. Vanstone, the manager, has been 

game is in reality Age versus Youth. 
four years with the U.C. team, while 
McGi ll, Dale, Curtis, F indlay and Most of the Meds have been playing 

Lorenzen were all on last year's team. the game fo r fou r or more years, 
The S.P.S . team is a small one, but while the Junior s have had at the 

expect to come through in fine style. most two years. 
Chorolsky has been on the Inter - The game will be a humdinger 
collegiate for two years in tr.e breast- front start to finish, and will be cap
stroke, and holds the Interfaculty 
record. Dunn will support him in the ably hand led by John Hart and Frank 
breast-stroke. This is Enouy s third Lorenzon, members of last year's In-

( Continued on Page 4) tc,-collegiate \Vater Polo team. 

COLLECT THE 
CARO PICTURES 

20 &2 5 ¢ also in ,tftractive tins of 50 and 100 

ETk ~~~-in~ 

For the convemence of .8ritishfonsols users in 
Varsity, card pictures may be exchanged: 

University 

Students' Administrative Council 
Hart House. 

RETURN YOUR PROOFS TO 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER NOW 

685 

When T.P is over 

o'clock Saturday morning. The ven
ture of cha rte ring a train is a rather 
ambitious one, and the Schools a rc re-

lying on t he man old boys of U .T .S., 
who are now at Varsity, to support it. 
The return fare is $6.05. 

DENTS PLAY VIC 
SOCCER 

IN 
TO-DAY 

Owing to the fact that several 
players on the teams in the soccer 
finals will be going to London on Sat
urday to play hockey, the Dent -
Vic game wi ll be played to-day, in
stead of to-morrow as previously an
nou nced. In all probabi lity the back 
campus will be used . 

STUDENTS 
desiring their official Year 

Pins before Chris tmas, a re 
requeSted to place thei r 

orders at this office before 
noon Saturday, December 
5th, 1925. 

Year Pins supplied :

University College 
2T6 to 2T9 

Victoria College 2T6 lo 2T9 

Medicine - - 2T7 to 3T0 

Dentistry 

Science - -

Pharmacy -

- 2T6 to 2TB 

- 2T6 to 2TB 

- 2T6 

A. E. EDWARDS 
I nsignia Jeweller 

22 YONGE Sf. ARCADE. 

ELGIN 3669 TORONTO 

And you're feeling kind o' flat 

STUDENTS! 
Send us your 
Collars, Shirts, 
and all Wearing 
Apparel. 

A Special Rate 
will be given 
bona fide 
studen ts. 

We can give you 
a twenty-four 
h our service, it 
you require it. 

OUR DRIVER PASSES 
YOUR DOOR DAILY 

PHONE US NOW 

ELGIN 3615 

WISS 
LAUNDRY 

I Allen Mfg. Co. Ltd , Proprletore 

From the Tuck Shop 
Certainly restores you "Stat" 

Submitted by Mr. Harold C. McLean, II Year M. & P. 

NEW ADDITION 

A CAMPUS LIFE 
SECTION 

TORONTONENSIS 



€:oining <fbcnts:, 
TO-DAY 

1.30-2.00-Noon Sing-song, East Com
mon Room, Hart House. 

5.00 p.m.-Classical Lecture in Room 
8, U.C. Professor N. W. DeWitt 
on "Virgil and the Tragic 
Drama". (Continued). 

8.15 p.m. - Interfaculty swimming 
meet. Hart House Plunge. Ad
mittance charge, 47c, plus tax. 

9.00 p.m.-Annual University Resi
dence Dance at Columbus Hall. 

SATURDAY, DEC. S 
8.30 p.m.-U. of T. Rowing Club 

Dollar Dance at U.T.S. 
SUNDAY, DEC. 6 

8.45 p.m.-Sunday Evening Sing-Song, 

Trtt: V A K~lTY 

THE BULLE TIN BOARD 
SWIMMI NG MEET 

HART HOUSE 
AT 

TO-NIGHT 
N olic.s for lhi, column ml<II be siined and lurned in ta lhe Varsity office b,to, . , , .,,., (CoMimwd from Page 3) 

ye<j.r in the Interfaculty, while Nimmo 

is a former west-end star. Goss came 

up from Broadview, Shortreccl has 

plunged for Varsity, and Sampson has 

been diving at Camp Borden all 

Managers and curators of all 
women's athletic tearns are warned 
that no changes my be made in the 
time or plac,! of scheduled games 
without application to the Women's 
Athletic Directorate, through the 
Secretary. Time must be allowed 
to notify gymnasium caretakers 
and the general public, through 
"The Varsity", when such alter
ation is made. 

A. E. M. PARKES, 
Sec. W.A.A. 

ing, Dec. 8, at 7.45. Papers are to be 
given by Grace Beattie an:l Jean 
Cowan on W. H. Hudson. 

All students are invited to attend summer. 
the open meeting of the Menorah So- Following is a list of events and 
ciety in the auditorium of the Zionis t ent ies: 
Institute, Monday evening, Dec. 7. R F I 1. elay- • our teams, same as ast 
Professor G. S . Brett, head of the De-

f Ph . h U . . yea , U.C. teams A and B, Meds, 
partment o 1losop y at m ver.,1ty 
College, will deliver an address on S.P.S. 
"The Oriental !ntluencc on Modern 2. Fancy diving-R. T. Stewart, 
Thought". Dents; R. VanValkenburg and T. 

Hart House. All U.C. men who are on authorized Keast, U.C.; F. A. Sampson, S.P.S.; 

MONDAY, DEC. 7 ticket-rebate lists may secure same by 
8.00 p.m.-Menorah Society open meet- presenting ticket stubs to F. R. 

ing. Professor G. S . Brett on Dayment, in junior common room to
"Oriental Influence on Western day, 1 to 2 p.m. 
Thought". Auditorium of Zionist 
Institute. There will be a meeting of the 

Women's Literary Society of U.C. in 
Society the Women's Union 011 Tuesday e,s'n-

TUESDAY, DEC. 8 
U.C. Literary and Athletic 

holds third open meeting. 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9 

4.30 p.m.-0.C.E. Oratorical Contest HOCKEY SQUAD CONFIDENT 
in U.T.S. Hall. OF SU CCESS AT LONDON 

2.00 p.rn.-2T9 U .C. Women's Theatre 
Party. 

(Continued from Page 3) 
work especally well with Louis Hud-

The Varsity senior hockey team is L. ,vatt, G. Gundy, Meds. 
leaving this afternoon at 3.20 for 
London, prior to the game there to
night. Club rate tickets may be had 
at Mr. Reed's office for those desiring 

3. 50 yard free style; in 2 heats-I st 

heat'. H. Nimmo, W. E}1ouy, S.P.S.; 

S. Dale, U.C.; J . L. Uren, Meds. 2nd 

to accompany the team. They will heat: R. T. Stewart, Dents; L. Car
travel by special car and return early roll, U .C.; H. E. Harris, E. G. Howe, 
Saturday morning. 

YALE WAR MEMOR IAL 
IN FORM OF COLONNADE 
(Contim,.ed from Page l) 

The memorial colo1111:.tck will com-

Vic, and either R. Tilley or VI/. Higgs, 

),,f eds. 

4. JOO yards b1·east stroke- . Arm
strong, Forestry; F. Lorenzen, U.C.; 
W. Derbyshire, 1\leds; E. Choro lsky, 
F. Dunn, S.P.S. 

5.00-6.00 p.m.-Dr. L. J . Austin ad
dresses Medical Society 

Interfaculty Assault-at Arms. 

son. Vl/ith Trottier at center and plete the buildings erected in 1901 to 

Devins and Richards on the wings on mark Yale's 200th anniversary. The 

5. JOO yards, free style: 2 heats ;1st 
heat. J. Goss, S.P.S.; L. Latchford, 
E. Vanstone, U.C. 2nd heat: H. E. 
Harris, Vic; W. Greig and J. Gundy 
or P. Wil liams, Meds. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 3 
1.30 p.m.-Mr. Conrad Hoffman will 

speak in Annesley Hall Common 
Room. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 8 
4-6 p.m.-Graduates' Weekly Tea in 

Graduate Union under U.C. 
Library. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9 

oue line-up, a1!d Paxton at center and 

Kirkpatrick and Hudson on the wings 

on the other forward linP, the Blue 

original plan for this group called for 

a row of columns facing the main axis 
of approach. The colonnade now to 

have two very creditable front lines be constructed will follow the general 
that should both be ablo to hold their lines of that at first proposed, using 
own in any company. Bill Park is the Corinthian column and entablature, 
another very creditable performer, and and formi11g an approach to the Bicen
with seven good men available for the tennial buildings . 

6. 50 yards, back stroke: 2 heats-
1st heat: F. Lorenzen, U.C.; L. Uren, 
~,lccl s; ; H . Kim mo, S.P.S. 2nd heat: 
R. Thompson, U.C.; K. Perfect, Meds; 
W . Euouy, S.P.S 

7. Long plungs-W. Fitzgerald, 

8.15 p.m.- Graduates Evening 
turette. Supper, dancing. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 11 
Athletic At-Home ( formerly 

Lee- three regular positions there is bound 

to be a battle roya l for the re-gular 

line-up. 

The colon• ade will be very simple 

and classic in design, and is, according 

to Mr. Hastings, somewhat suggested 

by the Temple of Jupiter Stator · in 

Rome. :Names of important engage

ments in the vVorld 'VI.Tar will be in 

corporated in the frieze of the 

cutablature. 

U.C.; J. Shortreed, S.P.S.; K. Perfect 
and K. Moir or R, Tilley, Meds. 

8. 200 yards race-L. Latchford, L. 
Ca rroll, U.C.; A. H. Jones, P. Wil
liams, Meds; J. Goss, s.P.S. 

Rugby 
Dance), in Hart House. 

College of Education Annual Dance, 
U.T.S. Gymnasium. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 12 
U. of T. Rowing Club Re-union 

Dinner, Hart House. 

MONDAY, DEC. 14 
Hart House Camera Club annual Ex

hibition of Photography, Sketch 
Room. 

WHOLE BO AR EATEN 
IN SIX CO URSE DIN NER 

(Co11timied from Page 1) 
fingers. The elaborate dinner, lasting 
at least three hours, began about three 
o'clock; and, in place of our.' 'soup to 
nuts' decree, they had from 'eggs to 
apples'. The guests usually brought 
their own serviettes, and these were 
taken home well filled. The l1ost often 

_ announced the delicacies that would 
appear, and indeed the~ invitations 
often included the menu. 

The science of Dietetics was ex
pounded by Greek and Roman 
physicians. They stressed many of 
our modern ideas of diet. Lettuce 
was highly lauded, though vitamines 
were not mentioned, and onion!', they 
said, acted on the spirits, and Pkny 
a:-gued they "imparted a floral colour
ing". Th~y even ac! vu•.att·o who1e
whe 1t bread, and discussed ways uf 
reducing; so rather tr an being onginal 
we are very old-fashioned. "Their 
dietetic system was quite sound, and 
we are greatly ir,dcbtt-d to them L0-

day", DL Harcum concluded. 
The members of the Ass0 --ahon 

were very much delighted wtih the a<l
dress. The Presicknt· !e;i in a Lath1 
contest, while several c!ever skit; were 
put on suggesting ev<"nts ir, classical 
literature. 

The Association were the guests of 
Dean and Mrs. DeWitt for the even-
ing, and Dr. DeWitt introduced several 
guests. 

Refreshments were interspersed with 
Latin songs led by Mr. Westii:gton. 
The splendid evening concluded with 
Deus Salva Regum. 

Varsity is, as last year, except1unally 
strong on the defence. Porter, 
Wright and Sullivan form a rear
guard that has demonstrated its class 
in past seasons, and individually they 
have all been ranked as stars. For-
ter's The monument will be placed on t"e 
brought the crowd to its feet time and 

central axis, so that it may be seen 

l:irilliant end-to-end rushes 

9. \Vater polo game between Old 
Boys and Varsity. Did Boys-Dr. H. 
C. Peake, Dr. Frank Wood, Paul 
Copeland, Ed. Hill, E. P. Tilley, J. A. 
Hames, Leo Latchford, Tom Flomer
[elt Varsity team will be captained 
by Francis Lorenzen and will be com
posed of the following men: Derby
shire, F lummerfeldt, Tilley, Williams, 
Chorolsky, Enouy, Shortreed, Roberts, 
Robinson, Keast, Spence, Vanstone, 
Va11Valkerburg, Thompson and Hart. 

again last year, bis first in Senior 
through the avenue of approach under 

the trees. The large crntral block 

with an inscription.wil l be approxi

mately fifteen feet high. This will be 

company; and with the benefit of past 
performances behind him, he should 
be in for a brilliant season. Ned 
Wright was out of the game last year. 
but his absence, if anything, has irn-

. supported by two eagles on either side 
proved his game, anc his steady 

LIB ERAL PARTY WAS 
POO RLY ORGANIZ ED checking should be a big help to the of a decorative panel which will illus-

team. There is little new lo be said trate the different armours of tile 
of Sullivan in goal; his recort'... speak~ period: Flags, cannon and 1111iit.;;ry 

for itself, and the good little guardian costume. The monument will stand in 

(Co11ti1med from Page 1) 

is earnest in the desire to make this 
his best season an,! d::i his share in 
carrying the Blue to the top of the 
International Intercollegiate and Can
adian honours. 

The Collegians will be up against 
rather a difficult proposition to-night. 
While the players are in real ~good 
shape and have shown up well in prac
tice, it must be remembered that they 
have bad little opportunity to perfect 
team play ; while London, under Mars
den's careful tutelage, have already 
formed a well defined attack and de
fence. Sandy Somerville will be 
found at centre for the enemy, and 
this player, who gained such a good 
reputation while at Varsity, should 
prove a valuable addition to the team. 
Keeling, late of Owen Sound, Junior 
champions, and McPherson, formerly 
with the Aura Lee Junior team, will 
probably be found on the wings, with 
Walkem of Aura Lee Seniors and 
Teddy Graham of Owen Sound and 
Stratford on the defence. While the 
team is a young one, and the players 
have all been newly imported this 
year, tl,ey have all been stars on the 
respective teams on which they have 
played, and as all Marsden's teams are 
5trong contenders, they will have to 
be reckoned with to-night. 

front of the colonnade on a platform 

those of to-clay, showing that the 
centres of higher learning were be
coming more cosmopolitan in their 
outlook. 

which will accommodate speakers and In conclusion he touched on some 
other distinguished guests at 1:irgP of the problems facing America, and 
university meetings. especially Canada to-day. He thought 

Such meetings may be held in the that the exclL1sion policies in regard to 
plaza in front of the Dining Hall, the the orient were a mistake. 
development of which is an integral He thought the organization of the 
part of the proposed memorial. This Liberal party in the last election had 
plaza will be slightly sunken, sm- bee'l shamefully neglected and hinted 
rounded by a low terrace, with a that steps were being taken to perfect 
balustrade on the colonnarle side. an organization that would be able in 
Space has been provided for a11oth, r the future to handle a federal election 
flag-pole symmetrical with the one now in a manner befitting the dignity of 
standing in the quadrangle. the l l:beral party. 

An Ideal Christmas Gift 
See the "Tork" Tilting Ball 

A Desk or Bed Lamp 

New and Original, Price $10.00 

Com plete with Lamp 
and Cord. 

The switch action is 
silent. 

The light is 
concentrated. 

There will be approximately fifteen 
men in the pady making the trip to 
London. Coach Smythe desires to 
give all his players ample opportunity 

11 11 

to show their wares before deciding 

l\.ot:uing <!Club . upon the personnel of the team that 

L;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;J makes th c A 111 e ri can tour and he will 
- - no doubt take advantage of the almost 

No glare . 

The only place avail
able in Car. ada. 

To-morrow night at 8.30 p.m. is the 
t;me set for the fourth Rowing Club 
Dollar Dance at U.T.S. As this may 
be the last of these popular dances to 
be held before Christmas you should 
avail yourself of the C'IJ!)Ortunity t0 
become acquainted with them. Jt w:11 
be advisable to come C'arly as thf. 
attendance is limited. 

,rnlimited substitute rule and give all 
his new men a thorough tryout to
night. Varsity can get off to a good 
start for the season by winning this 
game and a victory will do much 
toward proving the contention that the 
locals have their strongest team since 
the time that the U. of T. last won 
the Allan Cup. 

ROXBOROUQH .. DEAN LIMITED 
1128 BA V ST. Cor. CHARLES 

Electrical Equipment and Installations 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
U. C. now possess a Women's De

bating Society 1 Yesterday a number 
of enthusiastic future debaters met in 
Room 82 of U. C., when a meeting of 
all interested in U. C. inter-year de
bating was called by the executive of 
the Women's Literary Society . An 
able executive was immediately organ
ised, Miss Elsie McIntosh being 
elected for president, Miss M. Mc
Crary as secretary, and M iss · Laura 
McDougall as treasurer. Since there 
is yet time to enter the preliminaries 
which will determine the team which 
is to compete in the Inter-University 
debates, it was the hope of those 
present that U. C. would be well re
presented. 

2T9 will have · a class party on 
Thursday, Dec. 8th, at the Argonaut 
Rowing Club. Cliff Young's orchestra 
will supply the music. 

The baseball team 0£ the first year 
will practice some day thi; week in 
preparation for the game with the 
second year on Monday. Thi: second 
yea1 were victorious over the third 
year by a score of '/-6. 

There will be a combined dance of 
the first and second years early in 
January. No definite arrangement5 
have as yet been made. 

2T5 are having a Graduation Dance 
on Dec. 18, at the King Edward 
Hotel. Herb Smith's orchestra will 
be in attendance. 

GOOD ACCOMMODATION 
Accommodation for a few more stu
dents in a quiet, newly furnished and 
decorated house, few minutes from 
University, under the management 
of a late steward and st1 wardess of a 
Fraternity Club. Large, bright warm 
rooms, twin beds in each; private 
dining room and sitting room, excel
lent meals, varied menu, all privileges, 
$8 inclusive. This must be seen to 
be appreciated. 

14 ORDE STREET 
One block south on University Avenue 

near College Street 
Phon e Trin. 8077W 

E yes Examined 
By the most mod.Mn methods 

SPtiCliL D18COUNT TO STUD.llNT8 

F.E. LUKE 
Opto m etrist and Opt icia u 

167 Yonge S t . (Up s tairs) 
Oppo• ih Si m,p.,n'• ) TORONTO 

DANCING LESSONS 
La.test Steps, including the 

New Charleston 
Class an d Private Lesson s 

6 for $",'}0 
GOR DO~ R EECE 

28 W EL LESLt-. Y STREET 
Kingsdale 3283 

Shop 
Around 

the 
World 

If you could drop over to 
England and pick up a de-
1igh tfu l lea lher desk set before 
lunch- cross to Holland and 
select a few pieces of Dutch 
pottery-change in France 
for the Orient arrd shop for 
novelties in Paris on your 
transfer- run across to China 
for tea and a bargain in 
cloissone--take half an hour 
in India looking at brasses, 
and while your parce:s ,vere 
being wrapped hop over to 
South Africa just at the heel
end of the afternoon for some
thing very special in canary 
diamonds-

If you could, in fact, com
press a Christmas sl-.opping 
itinerary round the world 
into an afternoon, it would 
be a delight to yourself and 
a subsequent joy to your 
friends-

Since that, however, is im
possible, we have another 
suggestion to make to you: 
If you can't go abroad to 
shop why not shop abroad 
at home? 

In Ryrie-Birks you will find 
gifts not only from the far 
Garners of the earth but from 
the distant reaches of the 
past-antique brasses, Euro
pean potteries, rare old silver, 
Ori en ta! jewels-things 
beautiful and whimsical, pre
cious and fantastic. 

Shop abroad t.his Christmas 
-in the Ryrie-Birks store. 

St ore open Until 6 p.m. 

CiIVE A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
TO YOURS.ELF 

Christmas gifts are usually for your friends, but if you 
are in your second or higher year, you may give your
an unusual gift in the form of 

YOUR OFFICIAi~ 

Do you w;sh it as a Pin, a Ring, or a Waldemar Drop. 
It is yours for the ordering. 

Order Now or it may be too late for Christmas . 

Place Your Order to-day at S.A.C. Office1 Hart House 
W .S.A.C. Office, Room 82, University College 

CREST PINS $3 .60 

CREST RINGS $7.00 and $8,00 

Members of the First Year are not eligible to wear Uni!!ersity of 
Toronto Official Crest Pin or Ring. 
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